
 THE GALAXY 
-DUAL CORE-

$19,999



New and Improved Calf Massage
The Galaxy 2022 features a new Calf massage
technique that not only rubs the calf like its

predecessors but uses a combination of Kneading,
hot compress and movement in the calf area to

cover a much larger area.  

Set the Mood
With Features such as adjustable mood

lighting and built in relaxation sounds the
atmosphere is set for the perfect

massage. Feel your stress fade away as
you immerse yourself in The Galaxy 2022. 

Voice Control
LED Screen
Quick Arm Control

3 Methods of Control 

Air Ioniser

High Quality Bluetooth Speakers

Wireless Phone Charger & USB

Emergency Stop Button

Anti- Pinch Technology

The anti-pinch technology is a safety feature
that stops the massage chair should an

obstruction such as a child or dog wander
behind the chair whilst it is in use. 



Unlike massage chairs before it The Galaxy 2022 with it's Dual Core Rail System is certainly in a
league of it's own. The Dual Core technology provides 2 large areas of massage at the same time.

The Galaxy's features are second to none and the massage that this chair delivers is superb. 

Dual Core technology is the main stand
out feature on The Galaxy 2022.
Previously we have seen S Tracks and L
tracks and relied on a massage that
barely touches our body's surface, until
now. The Dual Core System delivers
your massage from the neck down AND
from the thighs up, all at the same time.
The result is double the massage. It
certainly redefines a massage. 

30+ Special Techniques Exclusive to The Galaxy 2022
Neck - A new pinching + lifting combination effectively stimulate the Tianzhu and Fengchi acupoints
which is beneficial for refreshing the brain.
Shoulders - A new combination of pressing + kneading captures Jianjing point, presses the acupoint
and kneads deeply to relieve fatigue and spine issues. 
The Newly added Gentle Care technique provides repeated kneading along the muscles of the
scapula to help stimulate the bladder meridian and detoxify the body.
Chest - The shoulder airbags assist to create a chest expansion action that aids in the removal of
"dirty" air within the body and enhances heart and lung function.
Lumbar- In conjunction with the seat air bags it creates a "Thai Stretch" action to aid in restoring the
flexibility of the spine. 
Knocking - Relieves symptoms of soreness and stiffness caused by strained back muscles and
blocked meridians.
Tapping - The force of the tapping with an intermittent pause aids in the relaxation of back muscles.
Shiatsu - A straight line massage aids on restoring vitality to the cervical spine.



Head Office/Main Showroom: 292 Port Rd, Hindmarsh SA 5007

Showroom/Warehouse: Unit 11/75 Endeavour Way, Sunshine West VIC 3020

Westfield Marion: 297 Diagonal Rd, Oaklands Park SA 5046

Showroom Locations

www.feelgoodmassagechairs.com.auPH:1300 804 682

Specifications
 Chair Width: 80cm

 Chair Weight: 195KG
Upright

 Chair Length: 140cm
 Chair Height:117cm

Reclined
 Chair Length: 180 cm
 Chair Height: 95 cm


